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INTRODUCTION
Meat animals contribute major portions of the protein and other
nutrients to the

human diet.

A large proportion of the nutritional

deficiencies fou."'>.d in the world population is caused by a diet lacking
proper levels arrl quality of protein.
diet

The addition of protein to the

in th e form of meat could greatly reduce the occurrence of these

nutritional deficiencies.
'l'he m�jor factor limiting the amount of meat in the human diet
is the cost.

Therefore, a continuing effort must be devoted toward

making meat available at a price which more people can afford tc pay.
Since f eed costs make up such a large part of the total cost cf meat
product.ion, m,,ajor efforts should be devoted to ways of impro�rlng
efficiency

of

feed utilization.

Of even greater potential

is more

emphasts on util ization of forage crops grown on land where y-leld in

digestible nutrients from these crops can exceed yi�ld in digestible
nutrionts

from grain crops.

Forages from range �d pasture lands a.s well as ha�,reste
crops make up r.lost of the diet for

the cattle breeding herds.

forage

These

may also contribut�:: a. substantial part of the total diet for gro dng

and fattening of slaughter cattle.

More recently, high-concentrate

diets ha'lr;;! re �ei ved considerable attention in finishing c attle ,;,
experiments have

Many

sho�n these high-concentrate diets to produce fast

rates of gain with relat.".:vely srnal.J. amounts of feod,.
advantages in large feeding operations, and it is

2.

Tney offer many
rather common

opinion that high-concentrate diets are more ecm1e:.11ica.l than

2

high-roughage diets under these conditions.

Utilization of high

roughage rations is generally not as well suited to many large feeding
operations as are high-concentrate rations.

On the other hand, high

roughage feeding systems may be very desirable for smaller operations
by farmer-feeders.
A livestock feeding operation offers a means of increasing farm
income and of making more efficient use of the total land area.
Feeding systems of this type increase labor needs and may require
expensive facilities.

Use of pasture with supplemental grain feeding

provides a means of reducing labor needs as well as reducing the
feedlot period.

Pasture feeding offers several possibilities for the
Producers can sell their cattle as feeders, they

production of beef.

may market partly finished cattle or they may market finished cattle
from pasture.

In addition, cattle

may

finishing after a period on pasture.

be placed

in

drylot for fi.."'lal

With a minimum of facilities

requh•ed for pasture feeding, the smaller producer can adjust his
operation yearly according to market conditions and sell cattle at the
weights which would produce the highest income.
Many

pasture feeding programs will ba followed by drylot

finish1.ng with the likely use of high-grain rations.

One way

in

which

feed costs may be reduced is by shortening the time required to get
cattJ..e on full feed.
meims

less

time in

Being able to get cattle on full feed quickly

the feedlot with sane reduction in feed quantities

which can mean more profit for the producer.

Getting cattle on feed

is most generally accomplished. by a gradual increase

in

grain

J
accompanied by a reduction in roughage.

This practice not only causes

feed handling inconver1iences but results

in

during the ration changeover.

less than optimum gains

Some research has been conducted to

test other ways in which cattle may be raised to a full feed or
concentrate in a relatively short tme.

None or these methods have

proved to be as satisfactory as a gradual change of" the ration.
The objectives of the research reported in this thesis were to
determine the effects of various levels of pasture grain feeding on
pasture weight gains as well as on subsequent gains and feed require
ments

in

drylot.

'.I'he value of an antibiotic was tested at various

levels to determine the effects in rapidly getting cattle on full
feed of a high-concentrate ration.

'!he effects of the various levels

of the antibiotic weris also studied wi1en administered f"or five
consecutive days at monthly intervals throughout the experiment.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Grain .E,eedi�� fattle on Pasture
Grazing young cattle on pasture is a popular method of utilizing
roughage with a minimum of labor involved.

Cattle fed in this manner

make good gi-owth but fat deposition is insufficient to produce finished,
market cattle.

Grain feeding on pasture or a period of drylot

finishing is necessary to obtain the degree of finish considered
desirable for high. quality beef.

This is necessary because while

pasture may contain sufficient quantities of protein, carotene and
minorals, energy is the limiting factor in producing finished cattle
from pasture grazing.

Usu.ally, full feeding grain on pasture produces

the best over.a.11 gaim3, b1..i.t the most econcmical gains may be produced
,,

by a somewhat lower level of grain feeding.
Black and Clark (1938) and Savage and Heller (1947) reported
the incr<:HH�ed cost of gain resulting from f�eding a supplement to
cattle or1 pd.sture was more than offset by the increase in ga.1..n and
sa.J.es val 1-1e of tr..G cattle.

Steers fed either corn 01• cottonseed cake

c:,n pasture gain d sliehtly more, were .fatter and sold for a higher
price ac(�ordir1g to Stephens et Jl. (1949 ).

The corn-fed cattle,

however, returne--:-!. more profit per- head than the cottonseed cake-fed
cattle because of ch1�;S.per feed costs.
Huber, Mott

a!ld

McVey (1963) r�ported that steers full-fed

g::-ound ear coA.Nfl on pdstu.re gained 2. 63 lb., daily which was t1-1ice the
rate of gain obtained from pasture alone,

When grain was fed at

severd levols (none, 5.7 lb., 11..7 lb �nd 17.0 lb

pe. ." hea�. daily),

5
stepwise increases of about 0.4J.� lb. per head daily in gain were noted
with each increment increase in grain.

The several levels of grain

feeding amounted to none, one-third full feed, two-thirds full feed
and full feed.

A strong complementary relationship between pasture

forage and grain was noted early in the season.

As the grazing season

progressed, this relationship decreased which appeared to indicate
grain was substituted for forage.

T'ne change in the relationship

between pasture forage and grain as noted by the authors would vary
depending on the state of growth and finish of the animal.

Early in

the grazing season, the cattle may have been making a compensatory
gain because of a previous limited wintering program.

Al.so, early

pasture gains may be good because the animal is still growing fairly
rapidly ar.d thcs3 gains aro relatively efficient; but as the grazh1g
season progresses, the cattle become· fatter and more energy is
required. to produce a pound of gain.
Urider certain conditions, marked improvements in weight gains
have been reported from limited grain feeding.

Haines!!,_&• (1965)

reported that feeding 4 lb. of a concentrate mixture per head daily
resulted in a considerable increase in gain over unsupplemented
controls.

Significa..�t improvements in rates of gain from feeding 6

lb. of a. concentrate mixture were reported by Sullivan � al. (1959 ).
On

the other hand, some workers havo obtained. only small increases in

weight from grai.11 supplementation to pasture for growing and £inishing
steers (Singletary and Peevy, 1964).

In an experiment conducted by

Duncan (1958), cattle receiving 10 lb. of corn, cob and shuck meal

6
gained 1 . 71 lb . daily, while
1 . 60 lb . daily.

5

lb . of t he meal produc ed g ain s of

Cattle gra z ing past ure onl y gained 1 . 40 lb . daily.

The increased gain frcm grain feeding did not offset th e additional
expense of the grain , c onsequently the return per head over feed c osts
W3.S higher than from steei--s rec eiving pasture only.

The

addition

rec eiving a full

extra protein to the rations

of

c attle

feed of corn on pasture appa� ently does n ot increase

Wis e � al .

gains.

of

( 1965)

reported that the addition of protein as

soyb ean me al in t he r ation or in the forage by seeding c lover did no t
signific antly inc r e ase the g ains of c attle .
While type and quality of pasture have been s hown to affect
rate

of

gain , the effec t is greater on c arrying c apac ity and thus

g a;Yl per a�re

' of

pasture .

t hat fe eding g1•ain during the last 103 days to c attle on irrigat e d
grass

pastures s ignificantly inc reased total beef prod ucticn over

cattle that
of

did not r ec �ive grain.

The addition

of grain to a mixture

orch ardgrass-alfalfa did not signific a..�tly increase total beef

produc tion over orchardgras s- alf alfa pasture alone ; neverthele s s , the
highe s t per acre return c ame from c attle fed grain on orc hardgra.ss
al falfa.

J.n an exp erimmlt conducted by Spooner aud Ray ( 1966 ) , it

was repor ted :f or th a.t pr�.rtic u.lar experiment that a s tock ing rate
above one steer per. acre had a detrim e ntal eff act on fo rage qual ity.
This was thought to b e due to exc e s s ive tramplin g and m anur e droppings
from the he a"rier stocking rat� 1-±l ic h lilllited intake o f th e available
forage by the ste ers �

7
Nitrogen fertilization of grass pastures generally increases
the per acre production of beef, although the rate of fertilization as
well as grain supplementation c an infiuence production per acre.

Also,

legume-grass mixtures may produce as much or more beef per acre than
nitrogen fertilized grasses.

Spooner and Ray (1966 ) experimented with

several levels of fertilization (none, low, medium and high ) .

Daily

steer gains were highest for the medium level of fertilization and

Wise_ tl ,.!l. ( 1965 )
reported that the addition of extra nitrogen to growing forage did not
lowest for the high level of fertilization.

signific antly increase gains of cattle receiving a full feed of corn
on pasture.

Grass-legume pastures produced higher beef yields per

acre according to Sullivan

tl

al . (19.59 ) .

In addition, grass-legume

pasturage tencied to produce slightly higher gains per animal than
nitrogen fertilized grass pasturage - under the rotation�l grazing
conditions of one steer per two acres of pa.sture.
�le Finj. shing Sys tems

Many cattle are marketed at the end of the summer grazing
season.

Some of these cattle may be slaughtered, but most of the

c attle are purchased as feeders and plac ed in feedlots for final _
finishing.

Grain fed to cattle on pasture usually result.s in increased

�ains and reduces tho time required fo1· final fini s hing in th e feedlot.

,-:,

L;_ :nost tnstances , total feed requirements will be less for cattle .fed

grain on pasture and finished in drylot as compared to cattle which
are in the feedlot for the entire feeding period.

8

Comp arison s have b een made between cattle which were placed

directly in dr.rlot after wintering and c attle which ware pa stured and
then finished in drylot.

Embry and Dittman

(1967 ) reported gains of

steers during finishing following pasture were lower than for those
finished in drylot following wlntering .
were divided into two equal groups.

After wintering the steers

One group was placed in drylot

and the other group was turned on native prairie pasture.

The drylot

group rec eived a ratio'.41 compo sed of 2of., ground hay and 8� concentrate,
gained 2 . 75

lb . d aily and required a.n average of 789 lb � of feed per

100 lb . of gain.

Thi s group was marketed after 188 days .

The p asture

group spent 196 da.ys on pasture and received no additional feed except
for the l as t 25 days when 1 lb . per head daily of a protein supplement
was fed .

The s � c at vle gained at the average rate of 1 . 13 lb . per

h ead daily.

T.ne p asture period was followed by a 161-d ay fe edlot

Wh'3n fed the s a.."n e way as the nonpasture group , they averaged

p eriod .

2 . 13 lb . of g a.in daily in drylot a.l'ld required an averag e of 109.5 lb .
of feed per 100 lb . of gain.
m�rketing

Thi s group averaged 48 lb . heavier at

and spent 27 days less in d�Jlot than the nonpasture group .

Co sts of gains were con siderably hie;her than fo1· the nonp a sture gr.oup .
In a related experiment conducted. by Embry and . Dittman ( 1969 ) ,

three groups of c attle were i mrolved .

One group was full-:fed a high

c onc entr ate r ation in drylot, a.YJ. other group was sel f'- fed c orn on
n at.:tve p1... airie pas ture and the third �oup graz ed native prairie
p as ture until fall and waa then full-fed a high-c onc entrat� raticn
drylot unt:n finished for slaughte!9 market.

The c attle f·ul.l...fed in

in
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drylot gained at the fastest rate ( 3. 24 lb. daily vs. 2 .53 lb. daily )
and were marketed 50 days earlier (183 days vs. 233 days ) than those
self-fed grain on pasture .

Corn required per 100 lb . of gain under

this pasture system was greater than for the drylot cattle.
required 121 lb. more corn per 100 lb . of gain.

They

Forty pasture days

were required per 100 lb. of gain, but there was a saving of 143 lb.
of hay in comparison to that consmned by the d.rylot cattle.

The

cattle on pasture for 164 days and then finished in drylot made the
greatest rate of gain when on full feed.
lowest total average daily gain.

However, they made the

While they required more feed

during the drylot period, the total requirement per 100 lb. of gain
was 60 lb . of hay, 216 lb. of corn and 12 lb .• of protein supplement
less than for ''the drylot group.

The 164 days on pasture reduced the

drylot feeding period by 73 days and· the cattle averaged 71 lb. more
in final weight.

These results indicate that self-feeding grain to

growing and f:inishing cattle on native prairie pasture did not appear
to produce an efficient return for pasture on the basis _ of s avings in
concentrates and roughages per unit of gain in comparison to full-fed
high-concentrate rations in drylot.

Pasture grazing for one season

followed by drylot finishing appe ared to be more efficient. in tenns of
roughage s and concentrates saved per unit of total gain than did self
feeding grain on pasture.

These results essentially agree with those

reported by Whetz al and Minyard (1968).
of steer s was placed

in

In their experiment, one group

drylot and another group of steers was grazed

on native grass pastures.

The nonpasture group was fed a ration of
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rolled barley, hay and supplement until marketed for slaughter .

This

group gained an average of 2. 39 lb. per head daily for the 214-day
e:>..'J)eriment and required 884 lb. of feed per 100 lb. of gain.

The

pasture group gained an average of 1. 48 lb. per head daily during the
140-day grazing period.

During the drylot period which followed the

cattle gained an average of 2. 10 lb . per head daily and required 1069
lb. of feed per 100 lb. of gain.

Pasturing cattle for 140 days

reduced the time required in the feedlot by 69 days but increased the
tme the cattle were on hand by 71 days when compared to those going
directly to the feedlot.

Even so, the pasture group showed a greater

return per head over initial costs of the cattle and feed costs.
The highest returns per head were realized frcm pasture plus a
experiment consisted of a drylot or pasture phase with and without
self-fed grain.

Thereafter, a.11 cattle were finished in drylot with

free access to grain and roughage.

The drylot cattle were eithe1· fu.11-

fed alfalfa-brome haylage or were given free access to alfalfa-brome
haylage and rolled shelled corn.
according to appetite�

The c attle were allowed to choose

The pasture cattle were either grazed on

alfalfa-grass pasture or self-fed rolled shelled corn in addition t_o
___
gr azing alfalfa-grc\SS pasture. When the pasture cattle were moved to
drylot, those self-fed grain were given free access to alfalfa-brome
forage and rolled shelled corn as were the lots initially self-fed
grai., in d1�ylot.

The drylot snd pasture lots not fed grain up to this

t:une were gradually raised to a full feed and fed in the same manner

11

as the full-fed grain lots .

On tha b asis

of feed r equired per 100

lb . of gain , e ach pasture d ay saved 16 . J lb . of h ayl age .
s elf-fed haylage and

Steers

corn in drylot gained slightly fas ter than th9se

s elf-fed corn on pasture .

However , grain c onsumption

per head daily for the drylot group .

was 5 .2 lb . more

Each pasture d ay s aved about

5 . 1 lb . each of air-dry haylage and c orn in feed consumed daily.

On

b asis of feed per 100 lb . of gain , each pastur e day saved an average
of l�. 9 lb . of hay and 4. 5 lb . of corn .

Durin g the final finishing

phase thos e c attle s elf-fed grain during the previous period also
ga.ined faster than

those on pasture or fed hayl age without grain .

S teer s from p as ture gained fast er during this phase
lots

in drylot during the previous pha se .

B a�8r and
equalled

Baker ( 195 2 )

than comparable

These re sults agree

with

who found that ste ers full-fed grain on pasture

or surpas s ed steer s full-fed gr ain plus alfalfa hay and c orn

silage in drylot on the basis of rate of gain and c orn requir ed per
100 lb . of gain.
Age as well as bread of c attle m ay influence utiliz ation of
gra.1.n fed �ri th pastur e as well as late1· perfo nn enc e in the feedlot .
B-ryant et al . ( 19 65 ) found that corn fed at the rate of l lb . of

groirr1d shelled c orn pe� 100 lb . of body weight to c alves and yearlings
on pa.stur a inc r e a s ed daily pasture gains of yearlings sl.ightly more
than tho se of c tlve� ..

Dur ing the drylot finishing phase c alve s fed

c orn on p asture g ained more tha..""l tho se

c attle not fed c orn on pasture.

Peac ock et & .. ( 19 65 ) l4eported that gains were sig-nllic antly higher
for pasturs-fed steers over those. in drylot for Brahn1an steer s .
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Differences between pasture and feedlot were not significant when
steers of British breeding were used.

These results would indic ate

a breed difference in performance on pasture.

It was noted that over

a 7-year period concentrates required per 100 lb. of gain were less
for pasture-fed steers.
Adaptation of Cattle to High-Concentrate Rations
When cattle are to receive high- or all-concentrate rations,
it is customary to change the diet gradually fran roughages to concen
trates.

Such gradual changes may require from 2 to 4 weeks for

completion.

If a sudden change is made from roughage to

hi gh

concentrate diets, cattle may ingest large quantities of grain which
can cause dig �stive disturbances such as going off feed, diarrhea,

bloat, lethargy and other overeating symptoms.

Extreme c ases may even

result in death for animals involved.
The theory that the microbial population must undergo a change
to accommodate a ration change is supported by Allison , Bucklin and
Dougherty .{ 1964) .

It was found that lambs, which had been inoculated

with rumen contents from lambs ad apted to wheat-containing r ations, did
not become sick when fed a diet containing wheat.
Several theories have been proposed attempting to account for
the symptoms which develop after sudden ingestion of large quantities
of

grain by ruminants.

Hungate

tl �.

(1952 ) reported that the

presen� e of large quantities of starch in the rumen usually leads to
the prc<l-uction of lactic acid and causes a profound modification in
rumen fermentation.

Evidence indicates Streptococcus bovis grows

13
extremely rapid in the presence of large amounts of glucose or starch
with lactic acid being the end result.

Rmnen pH may fall as low as

4 and partially or completely inhibit rumen motility.

This condition

is generally referred to as acidosis.
Disturbing the normal feeding habits of sheep by suddenly
changing the diet followed by overeating may cause enterotoxemia
according to Bullen and Battey (1957 ) .

Undigested or partially

digested food particles escape into the intestine from the rumen.
This undi gested food provides an ideal substrate for the rapid
multiplication of Clostridium welchii.

This organism is nonnally

present in the intestine, but organism growth is inhibited unless a
source of readily fermentable substrate is available.

The rapid

growth of this' organism is accompanied by the production of large
quantities of epsilon toxin.

High concentrations of the toxin resu.l t

in increased permeability of the intestinal wall and consequent
absorption of the toxin results in death from acute enterotoxemia.
The explanation by the above authors as to what causes the rapid
multiplication of the Clostr�dium welchii organism is not entirely
satisfactory bec ause there are always undigested feed particles in the
intestine.

It is probably not the sudden changes in the diet but

rather the kind of changes and the kind of undigested food particles
in the inte stine which encourage rapid organism growth.

In this

respect incidence of enterotoxemi a. is increased when high-conc entrate
diets are fed.,
256727
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Dain , Neal and Dougherty (1955 ) identified histamine and
tyramine as toxic constituents in the r�en conten ts of experimentally

over-fed sheep.

The illnes s of the sheep was directly correlated with

the level of histamine in the rumen con tents.

As the acidity of the

rumen dropped lower than approximately pH 5 , histamine production was
ob served to increase.

Below pH 4. 5 the histamine concen tration

increased above 70 mcg. per ml. of rumen contents and the animals
became fatally_ ill.

Experiments have been conducted exploring ways of introducing

cattle to all- or high-concentrate rations in a relatively short time
without the accompanying digestive disturbances.

Beeson , Perry and

Mohler (195 7 ) conducted an experiment whereby cattle which h ad never
,,

received corn prior to the experiment were turned into lots which
contained feed

bunks

filled with con.centrates.

Tho se cattle sell-fed

at high amounts of protein showed no signs of scouring or going off
feed .

Cattle which did scour were fed the least amount of protein

supplement�

Acco�ding to these researchers the important factor i s

the nutritional balancing effect o f a good protein supplement .
Slightly different results were reported by Uhart and Carroll (1967) .

Eight steers were ch anged from alfalfa hay to a ration containing 9 <1%
grain without adaptation and with unlimited access.

All steers except

one went off feed after consumption of the high-grain ration .

Within

2 to 6 days steers resumed eatin g and were still eating 5 days later
when the experiment . was terminated.

The steers became adapted to the

high- gr ain ration as evidenced by normal values for rumen, blood and

15
urine pH; blood pCOz; ruminal lactic acid and ruminal VFA concentra
tions.

Garrigus

.tl !!,.

( 1967 ) suggested that a full feed of roughage

prior to exposing fini shing cattle to all-concentrate die ts would
decrease the problems associated with adaptation.
A special starter ration was used by Hironaka (1969 ) to adapt
cattle to free-choice finishing rations.

The starter ration was

composed of beet pulp, dri ed brewers grain and ground hay to control
the digestive energy content of the total ration.

A gr adual decrease

in the ratio of starter to finishing rations occurred during a 10-day
period , after which th e c attle were on full feed.

'Ibis researcher

expressed the opinion that controlling the digestible energy concen
tration appears to be the major factor in gettin g cattle on feed.
Buffers
In an effort to reduce the acid effects of certain typ es of
feedstuffs as well as offset increased ruminal acid producticn frc:m
all-concentrate rations, alkaline compounds have been added to diets
conducive to a low pH in the rumen .

Various studies have been

conducted to determine the effects of buffers o.n the rate of gain and
feed efficiency of feedlot cattle.
In an experiment conducted by Wise

tl .!1_.

(1961 ) it was

concluded that sodium and potassium bicarbonate added at. th e rate of

11% of the total ration was excessive.

In a second experiment sodium

and potassium acetate added at 5% of the total ration showed no

advantage over th e basal rat ion.

An

intermediate level of buffer

supplementation (5% of soditm1 bic arbonate

and

2. 5% of c alcitun
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carbonate ) in soybean meal showed increas ed daily gains and decreased
feed requirements per pound of gain when compared to a urea basal and
soybean meal basal rations ( Wi se

tl &• ,

1962 ) .

In a later experiment Wise � !1_. (1965 ) found the addition of

5� sodium bicarbonate or a combination of 2% sodium bicarbonate and

3%

potassium bicarbonate to the soybean me al basal diet slightly

increased feed intake and rate of g ain.
not significant.

However, the increases were

No response from similar buffer level s was reported

by Nicholson, Cunningham and Friend (1963 ) .
Alkaline canpounds do not appear to produce the same results a s
hay when buffers replace hay in a ration.

Nicholson and Cunnin gham

( 1961 ) removed the hay from a basal ration which signific antly reduced
weight gains and TDN consumption.

Feed consumption improved signifi

cantly while gains and feed efficiency tended to improve when 7. 2% of
a mixture of ground limestone and sodium bicarbonate was added to the
all-concentrate ration.

However , the results did not equal those

obtained when feeding hay.

The addition of potassium carbonate to

make a tot al of 9% bu£fers in the ration prcduced resul ts intermediate
between the 7. 2% level of buffers and the control all.-concentrata
ration.

A different method of buffer administration was attempted by

Lassiter, Hamdy and Buranamanas ( 1963 ) .

Sodium bicarbonate at the

rate of 0.5% was incorporated into the drinking water of fistulated
steers fed a pelleted ration.

The sodium bicarbonate produced a

highly signific ant effect on the anaerobic counts in the rumen juice
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and on the regression of anaerobic count� with time. · However • there
was no significant effect on the pH of the rumen juice.
Negative results using buffers were reported by O1tjen . Davis
and Hiner ( 1965 ) and Oltjen and Davis (1965 ) .

Additiai of buffers at

a level of 4. 6% of the total ration in the first experiment did not
significantly affect gai ns , but buffer addition significantly
depressed carcass grade and fat over the rib eye.

In the l atter

experiment, buffers significantly increased the level of ruminal
bicarbonate as well as the incidence of bloat .

Perhaps the reason

why none of the above buffer levels were very effective was because
all of them were too high .
The addition of relatively low buffer concentrations to
feed.stuffs which a�e ec id by nature has been done a.cl the re sults
have been positive.
calcium hydroxide

and

fubry et !!_. ( 1969 a ) reported th at two parts of
one part of sodium bicarbonate fed at the level

of 10% of the protein supplement fed at 2 lb. daily with c orn silage
resulted

in

17 . 8% more gain over the control group with approximately

11. 2% less feed during a 160-day experiment.

In a previous experiment ,

Embry, Luther and Dye ( 1968 ) found when steers were full-fed corn
silage and 2 lb. of a

40%

protein supplement with sodium bicarbonat�

added at the rate of 1� of the supplement they gained 10. 2% more

daily with 5 . 7% less feed than control steers.

However . the same

levels of calcium carbonate or calcium hydroxide did n ot improve
weight gains during this ti.t--n e and resulted
in feed efficiency.

in

only small._ dii"ferences
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Antibiotics
Considerable research has been conducted to test the effects
of antibiotics on cattle when these antibiotics are incorporated into
cattle rations and fed on a regular or intermittent basis.

It has

been found that not only do antibiotics aid in disease prevention but
also they may actually stimulate growth and improve feed ef�iciency
by affecting the ruminal microbial population.

Pe�ry _tl .!!_. (1954)

found that yearling steers receiving· 75 mg. of chlortetracycline per
animal daily gained 43 lb. more than control animals on a ground corn
cobs-supplement A type ration.

The chlortetracycline-fed steers also

required 18% less feed per unit of gain.

Chlortetracycline added at

the rate of 70 to 100 mg. daily resulted in some increase in daily
gain and a slightly higher degree of finish as measured by slaughter
and carcass grades, percentage of fat in the rib section, rind
thickness and obj ectively measured marbling (Barrick et al. , 1961 ) .
Although these differences were small, they were apparent in all
trials .

Beeson

tl &• (1957 )

also reported that steers utilized feed

more efficiently when fed chlortetracycline.
According to Maynard and Loosli (1962 ), it has been estimated
that approximately Lr� faster gain on about

3% less feed per unit of

gain c an be expected from feeding chlortetracycline and oxytetra
cycline to growing-finishing beef cattle.

This re sponse , although

small, is enough to favor the use of these antibiotics in commercial
feedlots.
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Feeding antibiotics to calves during the first month af'ter their
arrival in drylot can aid their adaptatioo to feedlot c onditions.
Several experiments c onducted by Embry � al . ( 1969b ) whereby two levels
of chlortetracycline ( 35 0 mg. and 700 mg. per head daily ) and a
combin ation of 350 mg. of chlortetracycline and 350 mg. of sulfa
methazine per head daily were fed to newly arrived calves in drylot.
Gains of the calves receiving the antibacterials exceeded that of the
controls which gained 0. 37 lb. daily- by 0. 31, 0. 38 and 0. 42 lb. daily,
respectively.

In another experiment gains for the respective treat

ments exceeded the controls by 0.17, 0. 31 and 0.15 lb. daily when the
controls gained 2. 24 lb . daily.

Two experiments conducted a year

earlier by Embry et al. (1968 ) utilized treatments consisting of 350
mg. sulfametha.zine : 350 mg. chlortetracycline and 350 mg . of each
drug per head d.?..i ly fed to newly arrived calves.

In the first experi

ment the treatment groups exceeded the gains made by the controls
( 2 . 55 lb . daily ) by 0. 45, 0. 54 and 0. 43 lb. daily for the respective
treatments.

Calves receiving the sulfamethazine gained 0. 10 lb. less

than the control calves in the second experiment.

Those fed chlor

tetracycline gained 0. 10 lb. and those fed the c anbination gained
0. 16 lb. more than the control group.

Controls ga ined 1 . 73 lb. · daily.

While the se results may appear to be quite variable, stress c onditions

are also quite variable .

Research has indicated that the benefits

obtained are relat ed to the severity of stress conditions encountered .
Another signific �t advantage for the feeding or chlortetra

cycline is the reduction of liver abscesses when fed to c attle
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receiving high-concentrate rations.

Bohman, Wade and Hunter (1957 )

and flint and Jensen ( 1958 ) reported 70 mg. per head daily decreased
the incidence of liver abscesses in cattle.

This reduction in liver

abscesses is important in that cattle may gain more on less feed if
the incidence of abscessed livers is reduced ( Jensen � !1_. , 1954;
Garrigus

tl

al. , 1967 ).

Experimental results utilizing bacitracin have been
inconclusive.

Haskins

tl .!1_.

(1967 ) -reported an appai�ent but non

significant increase in growth response from feeding 75 mg. per head
daily of bacitracin.

Various higher levels of bacitracin fed for

varying periods of time had no effect on feedlot performance, carcass
attributes or incidence or liver abscesses among treatments ( Durham
a.."ld Pruett, l�i66 ).
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
The research reported here cons isted of a two-phase experiment.
The first consi sted of a pasture phase combined with various levels of
corn supplementation.

During this phase of the experiment, the treat

ments were administered to yearling steers averaging about 640 lb.
The second phase of the experiment was a drylot finishing period with
rapid adaptation to high-concentrate rations.

Bacitracin (ba.citra.cin

methylene disalicylate ) was fed at various levels to each pasture
group to determine its effects on adaptation of the c attle to high
concentrate rations and on feedlot performance throughout the feeding
period .

Experimental treatments were admini stered during a finishing

phase to s te er,s from wei ghts of about 800 lb . to market weights.
One hundred twenty-eight steer c alves were purchased from a
single herd. in South Dakota.

They were trucked to the Cottonwood

Substation and wintered on rations of prairie hay and protein supple
ments which contained various levels of urea.

The c alves were

wintered in two experiments which produc ed an average weight
differential between groups of approximately 50 lb.

One steer died

during the wintering tri al .
The 127 steers were trucked to Brookings upon tennination of
the wintering experiment and held in drylot for 26 days until con
struction of pa sture facilities was fini shed.

During the drylot

holding period the steers were fed alfalfa-bromegrass hay to appetite .
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Pas ture Phas e
The expernnent cons isted of four treatments, e ach with four
replications--contro1 or no grain, 3 lb . of rolled corn grain per head
daily , 6 lb. of corn per he ad daily and a full feed of corn.
A filled weight was taken initially and at 4-week intervals to
obs erve the progress of the experiment.

After an overnight stand

without feed and water , an initial shrunk weight was obtained for deter
mining weight gains for the experiment on the basis of s hrunk weights .
The steers were randomly allotted into 15 groups of 8 and one group of
7 after stratifying according to weights .

The two wintering groups

were allotted s eparately and each pasture group was ass igned 4 steers
from each with the exception that one group was ass igned 4 steers from
the heavier weight group and 3 from the lighter wei ght group.
The pasture area consisted of· three plot siz es .
were used for the c ontrol and

Five acre plots

3 lb. grain treatments, J . 75 acr e plots

were used for the 6 lb . grain treatments and 2 . 50 acre plots were
used for the full-fed treatments .

All those lots rece iving grain were

sta�ted at 3 lb. per head daily' of rolled shelled corn and r aised a
pound per head d aily until the various treatment levels wer e re ached.
All steers receiving grain were fed once daily.

Salt and dicalcium

pho spha te were s uppli ed in each plot on a free-choice basis .
pasturage consisted of a mixture of approximately

50%

50%

The

bromegrass and

alfalfa which h ad been fertilized e arlier in the spring ( 125 lb.

of 18-46-0 per acre ) .

Water from a well was piped to a tank in e ach
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plot with each tank equipped with a noat controlled valve · to maintain
the tank water level .
One steel"' on the full-fed treatmer1t died 35 days after initia
tion of the experiment.

The steer exhibited symptoms of overeating

but appeared to be improving when it suddenly died .
After 8 0 days o n experiment i t became necessary t o remove some
of the steers to prevent overgrazing of some of the pasture plots.
Four steers were removed from each 0£ the no grain plots as well as
from J of the 3 lb. grain plots .

Two steers were removed from one

plot receiving 3 lb . of gra:in and from all the plots receiving 6 lb .
of gr ain except one plot where only one steer was removed.
were removed from any of the full-fed lots.

No steers

These steers were moved

to drylot where they were given a full feed of alfalfa.-bromegrass hay
and their respec tive pas ture grain levels until the finishing phase of
ths experiment was begun.
Ample forage wa s avail able for all pasture treatments with a
large surplus being present during the early stages .

Grazing pressure

was not sufficient to measure c arrying capacity of the pa sture as
affected by grain supplem�ntationo

Data which are reported for the

pasture phase are represented. by the tester animals which remained on
pasture throughout the entire 99-day grazing period .

Feed data were

c alcul ated on a steer b asis wh · ch involved total amounts of feed
offered divided by steer days.
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After 99 days the pasture phase was terminated and the cattle
truck ed .5 miles to drylot and weighed .

Following an overnight s tand

without feed and water a final shrunk weight was obtained.
Fini shing Phase
After obtaining the final shrunk weight the cattle were
allotted according to previous pasture treatment.

The

allotted into 14 pens of 8 each and 2 pens of 7 each.
paved but without shelter .

cattle were
The pens were

'They were equipped with a fence-line

feed bunk and a water bowl connected to a continuous water now
system.
Four levels of bacitracin feeding were superimposed upon the
previous gra:u;. feeding treatments and replicated four times with each
pasture feeding level represented in_ each bacitracin treatment.
levels consi �ted of 0 ,

25 0 ,

The se

.500 and 1000 mg . per head fed daily for

5-day periods at initiation of the experiment and at 4-week intervals
thereafter.
The cattle were fed 2 lb. per head daily of a 4o% protein
supplement in 3/16 inch pellet form ( table 1) .

The bacitracin

treatments were obtained by substituting the antibiotic supplement for
the control supplement at rates of 0. 25 , 0 . 5 0 and 1. 0 lb . daily for
the 5-day period s .
Three pounds per head of whole corn were fed the first day
followed by a 3 lb . per head daily increase until the c attle were on
full feed .

Thi s rather rapi d increase of feed was used in order to

provide a more critical test of the antibiotic as related to adaptation
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TABLE 1.

PERCENTAGE COMPOS ITION OF PROTEIN SUPPLEME NTS
Control
supplement

Ingredient s

Soybean me al ( 44% )

Bac itracin
supplement

41 . 25

:F'ortrac in-10
Dehy. alf. me al (17% )
Ure a ( 281% )
Ground lime s tone
T. M . s alt ( regtLl ar )
Dic alciurn phosphat e
Potas siu.� chloride
DES premix ( 5 mg. /lb . )
Vitamin A premix a
Vitamin E premixb

Jl. 25
10 . 00
35 . 00

35 . 00

5 . 50

5. 50

6. oo
6. oo

6. 00
6 . 00
3 . 00
3 . 00

J . 00
J . 00
0 . 25
JJ . J g .
45 . 0 g .

0 . 25

33. J g.
45 . O g.

a 10 , 0 00 I . U. vitamin A per p ound of supplem en t .
b 1 0 0 I . U . vit amin E per pound of suppleme nt .

to high-conc entrat e ra tions .

Cattle wer e fed once daily with the 2 ·

lb . of protein supplement b eing h and mixed wi th t..h. e whole c orn grain.
Adver �e weathe r c on:iitions nec e s s itated b edding the steers with
str aw

57

days after initi ation of the experiment.

or elim:ina:t e the consumption of b edding ,

In order to reduc e

3 lb . per h ead daily of

alfaJ.fa-bromegrass haylage was fed until termination o:f the experiment.
The steers were slaug htered in a p acking plant about

75

mile s

dis tant as e ach p a sture g2�a.in level group attain ed a weight of ll50
lb .

'Thi s proc edure re sulted in a feedi ng per iod of

83 d ays for those

steers full- fed on pasture, 117 d ays for tho se steers rec eiving 6 lb .

146 d ays for tho se steer s fed no grain and 3

of grain on pas tu re and
lb � of gr ain on p astur e .
s teers were trucked

to

A filled weight was obtai ned before the

the pa.eking plant and a shrunk weight was
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obtain ed at the plant .

after slaughter .

C arc ass dat a were obtained about 24 hours
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Pasture Phase
The re sults of the 99-day pasture phas e of this experiment a.re
presented in table 2.

Even though the cattle were fed J lb . and 6 lb .

of corn throughout the greater portion of the experiment, the average
daily ration for the entire experiment was 2. 5 lb . daily for the

3 lb .

corn treatment, 5 . 0 lb . for the 6 lb. treatment and 13 . 7 lb . daily
for the full-fed treatment.

The cattl e did not rec eive any corn

during the first 14 days of the experiment because construction of
feed bunks was not finished until 2 weeks after initiation o f the
experiment.

Thi s accounts for the lower average daily ration .

Rate of gain on basis of shrunk weight s amounted to O o 82 lb.
daily for the steers fed no corn whi�e on pasture .

Wei ght gains

increased with incre asing levels of corn offered , ronounting to 0. 32,
0 . 57 and 1 � 22 lb. daily, respec tively, for the 3 lb. , 6 lb . and full
fed

(13 . 7 lb . ) corn treatments over the con trol s . Re sponse in gain

ove� the control no corn supplemented group amount� to 0. 130 , 0.115
and 0 . 093 lb . per pound of corn consumed for the 3 lb . , 6 lb . and
full-fed g-� oups .
Feed e ffici ency calculated on basis of corn required per 100
lb . of additional gain over the nonsupplemented �oup was rather high
and increa sed with ir.1.c rea.sing levels of corn con sumed.

Thes e value s

i.ndicate rather inefficient util ization of corn in producing weight
g ains in compari son to p asture alone or to usual feed requiremen ts
obtaine d in drylot.

However, the value of the variou s levels of corn
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TABLE 2 .

WEIGHT GAINS AND FEED DATA ( PAS TURE PHASE - 9 9 DAYS )

0

Item
Numb er of s teers
Avg . init. wt . , lb .
Avg . fin al wt . , lb .
Avg . d aily g ain , lb .
Avg . d aily r ation, lb .
Rolled sh elled c orn
C orn/cwt . of additional gain
over no grain group

16
63:3
714
0. 82

Pas tur e gr ain feedi�
3 lb .
6 lb .
Full-fed

18
632
744

24
624
762
1. 39

2.5
77 2

5.0
870

1. 14

31
613
818
2. 07
13. 7
1082

feeding during the pasture phase depend s primarily on the effect s on
weight gains duri ng drylot fini shing and on total feed requir emen ts
and time required to produc e fini shed c atil e .
Fini shing Phase.
The r e sults for weight gain and feed and c arc as s d ata o f the
fini shing phase of the experiment tabul ated according to p as ture-c om
treatments ar e shown in table J .
gained an average of

J. 32

C attle full-fed c orn on p astur e

lb . daily during th e finishin g phas e .

The

other pasture tre atm ent grou ps gained at lower r ate s and had hi gher
feed requirements .

Th e lowe s t rate of gain

( 2 . 80

lb . d aily ) was made

by the st eers fed 3 lb . of c orn on pasture , and they required th e most
feed per 100 lb . o.f g ain.

The steers full- fed c orn on p asture were

fed in drylot for only 83 days .

This i s in c anp ari s on to 117 days

for the 6 lb . corn group and 146 days fo r the J lb . c orn and no c orn
groups .

However , the .full;,.f ed pas tur e group was s old at a somewhat

lighter we i ght than the other three p as ture groups .
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TABLE 3.

WEIGHT GAINS AND FEED AND CARCASS DATA
( FINISIITNG PHASE - 83-146 DAYS )

Item
Number of steers
Days fed
Avg . init. wt . , lb .
Avg. final wt . , lb.
Avg. daily gain, lb .
Avg. daily ration, lb .
Alfalfa-b rome hayl age
Whole shelled corn
Control supplement
Bac itracin supplement
Total
Feed/ cwt . gain, lb .
Alfalfa-brome haylage
vJhole shelle d corn
Control supplement
Bacitracin supplement
Total
Hot carcass wt-. , lb.
Dressing perc enta
Confonnationb
Marblingc
Final gradeb
Percent kid.ney fat
Colord
Firnmess 9

Matur:i.tyf ·
Rib-eye area, sq . in.,
Fat thickness , in.
a
b
c
d
e
f

Pasture grain treatment
6 lb .
Full-fed
3 lb .
32
31
32
31
83
146
146
117
818
762
714
7 44
1094
ll2.5
1163
115.5
2. 80
3 . 10
J . 08
3 . 32
0

1. . 79
19 . 47
1. 86
0. 09
23. 21
58. 2
634
60. 8
2. 8

75 6

726
62 .. 4
22. 0
7. 3
20 . 8
J.6
4. 7
.5 . 2
21. 8
12 . 35
0 . 72

1 . 79
18 . 81
1. 87
0 . 09
22 • .56

1 . 49
19 . 23
1. 89
0 . 09
22. 70

63 . 9
6 71
66 . 8
3.1
805
720
62. 3
21. 8
7. 0
20 . 6
3. 7
4. 6
.5 . 5
22 . 0
11. 85
0 . 67

48 . 1
621
61. 0
3. 1
733
698
62 . 0
20. 6
6.1
20 . 1
2.8
4. 9
5.3
22. 4
12 . 09

Hot carcas s wt . -t shrunk live wt .
Prime = 2J , Choic e = 20 , Good = 17.
Moder ate = 7 , Modest = 6 .
Light cherry red = 5, c herry red = 4 .
i."irr.n = 6 , moderately firm = 5 .
21 = C , 22 = B 1 23 = A.

0 . 75

0 . 87
18. 42
1 . 91
0. 08
21 . 28
26. 2
5.54
.5 7. 7
2.4
640
672
61 . 4
21 . 1

6. o

19 . 7
3.5

5. 0

5. 2
22 . 5
ll. 87
0 • .58

Cattle fed grain on pasture and gaining at a faster rate have
been shown on a number of occasions to gain at a lower rate during
drylot finishing.

However , the effect of pasture gains on later

feedlot perform ance has been shomi. to be influenced by the amount of
pasture gain, weight and condition of the cattle when put in the
feedlot and amount of change in energy level of rations from pasture
or drylot.

'!he more rapid and more efficient drylot gains made by

the pasture full-fed cattle is not in agreement with much of the
reported re search.

However, they would be favored by the shorter

feeding period and lighter mark et weights.

At the . time they were

marketed ( 83 days ), there was very little difference between pasture
treatment groups on basis of gain and feed efficiency except that the
3 lb. cor-n group was somewhat lower in performance.

'lliese results

would indic ate that level of grain feeding and rate of pasture gain
may not cause a reduction in gains and an increase in feed require
ments during drylot finishing when full-fed high-concentrate rations.
The group fed 3 lb. o f corn on pasture appears to offer an exception.
They showed the greatest response in gain during the period on pasture
per unit of corn consu_rned .

Whether this may have been a factor in the

apparent differenc e in drylot performance needs further investigation .
Difference s in the carcass characteristics measured were small.
Steers fed no corn and 3 lb. of corn per head daily on pasture had a
slightly hi gher dres sing pe rc ent, more marbling , graded slightly
higher a.�d had more fat cover than those ste ers rec eiving a full feed
of corn on pasture .

These difference s can probably be attributed to

Jl
the heavier market weight .

Generally, heavier cattle have a higher

dressing percent , more marbling and greater fat thickness , especially
when the greater weight is accompanied by a longer period of drylot
finishing.
Combined Pasture and Finishing Phases
The results for the combined pasture and finishing phases were
calculated and are presented in table 4.

T1.t1e data

in

this table

represent the steers which were on pasture throughout the entire .
99-d ay experiment and do not include data from those steers which
were removed b efore termination of the experimen t.

The results from

the finishing phase , however , represent all the steers including those
which were removed from pasture earlier and fed in drylot as outlined
in the Procedu�e s section.
Those cattle which received no corn or 3 lb. of corn on p asture
gained at about the s ame rate during the two phases of the experiment.
Those fed J lb. of corn du.r ing the pasture phase h ad slightly higher
feed requir ements during drylot fini shing ( table J ) .

Thi s along

wi th

the corn fed on pasture re sulted in more total concentrates required
per 100 lb. of gain than for the cattle fed no corn during the pasture
phase .

The J lb . of corn fed during the pasture phase was not an

economical rat e of supplementation in the experiment since it resulted
in no savings in pasture days or forage required per 100 lb . of gain
and no reduction

in

total days to finish the cattle to about the same

weight and grade as the no·n supplement ed pasture group .
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TABLE 4.
Item

COMBINED PASTURE .AND FINISHING PHASES

Days fed
Pasture
Drylot
Total
Avg. init. wt. , lb.
Gain/head, lb.
Pasture
Drylot
Total
Avg. daily gain, lb.
Feed fed/he arl, lb.
Pasture
Corn
Drylot
.Alfalfa-brome haylage
Concentrate mix
'l'otal

0

99

Pasture Brain treatm ent
6 lb .
Full-fed
3 lb.

99

99

146
245
633

99
146
245
632

11?
216
624

83
182
613

81
449
530
2. 16

ll3
411
524
2. 14

138
363
5 01
2 . 32

205
276
481
2. 64

247

495

1356

261
3032
3540

17 4
2482
3151

?2
1694
3122

19
28

20
23

21
17

50
626

5 94

35

15
634

261
3127
3388

Da.ys/ 100 lb. of total g ain
19
Pasture
28
Drylot
Feed/100 lb . of total gain , lb.
50
Alfalfa-brom.e haylage
Concentrates
59 0

While steers fed 6 lb . corn daily during the pas ture phase
gained at

about the s ame rate in drylot as the unsupplemented c attle ,

the faster gain on pasture resulted in a faster rate of gain for both
phases.

This system of feeding resulted in about the same amount of

concentrates required per 100 lb . of gain as when no corn was fed on
pasture .
on

The

mo st important advantage for the 6 lb . corn treatment

pasture was a reduction of 29 days in time required to fini sh the

c attle .

This amounted to ·a saving of' 4 days pe r 100 lb. of' total gain

and a slight lowering in amount of' the alfalfa-brome forage required.
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The steers full-fed c orn on pasture gained at a faster total
rate than those fed under the other systems .

While they h ad the most

efficient gains in dryl ot ( table 3 ) , the l arger am ount of corn fed
while on pa sture resulted in more concentrates required per 100 lb.
of total gain than for the other groups .

However , the differences

between this group and those fed 3 lb. of corn were very slight.
These catile were fed for 63 days l es s th.an the nonsupplemented
pasture group and 34 days les s than -the steers fed 6 lb . corn on
pasture.

This amounted to 9 and 5 days , respectively , per 100 lb . of

total gain .

In determining the economy of the systems, the saving

in nonfeed cost for the few days would have to be weighed against
the higher feed requirements per 100 lb. of total gain.
Finishi nB' Phase
Bac i tracin Treatments .

The results of the finishing phase

arranged acc ording to bacitracin treatments are presented in table

5.

There were no large differenc es in rates of gain or feed effic ienci es
between bac itrac in treatments.

However , al l groups which received

the antibiotic gain ed less than the control group , consumed sl ightly
less feed and were slightly les s efficient in converting feed to gain .
The apparent negative results from feeding bac itracin deviate from the
expected ar.d cannot be explained.

Haskins

.tl

al .

(1967 ) and Durham

and Pruett ( 1966 ) reported either slight improvement or no effect on
feedlot performance from feeding bacitracin but no negative results
were reported.

TABLE 5 . WEIGHT GAINS Ai�D FEED DATA
( FINISHING P HASE - 83-146 DAYS )

Item
Number of steers
Avg. init. wt. , lb.
Avg. final wt. , lb.
Avg. d aily gain , lb .
Avg. daily ration, lb.
Alfalfa.-brome h aylage
"Whole shellc<l com
Protein supplement
Bacitracin suuulement
Feed/cwt . gain, lb.
Alfalfa-brome haylage
Whole shelled corn
Protein supplement
Bacitracin supplement
Livor conde.--nn ations, head

0

32

758

1149

J . 20

1 . 48

19. 26 ·
1 . 96 .
47. 1
604
61. 6
0

Bacitracin treatment
25 0 mr:; .

J2
762

1136
J. 09
1 . 48

19 . 10
1 . 92
0 . 05
49 . 6
624
62. 7
1.6

5

500 m g .

JO
75 8
1125

2 . 98

l . 1R3

18 . 60
1 . 87
0. 40
49 . 9
626
63 . 0

J.J
6

1000 mg .

32
75 7
1128

J . 04

1 . 48

18. 93

l . 77

0. 20

49. 8
626
58 . 9
6. 6
2

lots.

None of the cattle required treatment for bloat, diarrhea or

any of the other conditions frequently associated with a rapid increase
to a full feed of concentrates.
Carcass characteristics for the various bacitracin treatments
were essentially the same so these data are not reported here.
The incidence of abscessed livers was rather low considering
the high-concentrate diet which was fed.

Liver abscess incidence

amounted to O, 5 , 6 and 2 for the no bacitracin, 250 mg. , 500 mg. ard
1000 mg. bacitracin treatment groups, respectively.

According to

pasture levels of corn feeding, 1, O, 6 and 6 abscessed livers were
found in the no cC>rn, J lb. corn, 6 lb . and full-fed treatment groups,
respectively.

No apparent benefit was derived fran the feeding of

b acitra�in on the �eduction of tha L""lcidence of liver abscesses �,
this experiment.
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SUMMARY .

A two-phase experiment was conducted involving a pasture phase
and a drylot finishing phase.

The pasture phase consisted of several

levels of corn supplementation ( 0, 3 lb. , 6 lb . and full-fed ) to
yearling steers averaging about 640 lb. grazing alfalfa-bromegrass
pastures.

The second phase of the experiment was a drylot finishing

period involving the same steers after about 800 lb.

Baci tracin was

fed at various levels ( 0, 250 mg. , 500 mg. and 1000 mg� per head ) for

5 days initially and once a month thereafter to determine its effects
on adaptation of the cattle to high-concentrate ration s in a short
period and on feedlot perform ance throughout the feeding p eriod.
During ,,the pasture phase rate of gain amounted to 0. 82 lb. for
the no corn gt•,:,up .

Weight gains increas ed with increasing levels of

corn offered amo unting to 0. 32, 0.57 and 1. 22 lb. daily, respectively,
for the 3 lb . , 6 lb. and full-fed ( 13 . 7 ) corn treatments over the
c ontrols.

Feed efficiency calc ulated on the basi s of corn required

per 100 lb. of additional gain over the nonsupplemented group was
r ather high and increased- v.-ri th increasing levels of corn consumed.
The re sults indic ated a rather ineffici ent utilization o f corn in ·
producing wei ght gains in comparison to pasture alone at this stage
of the exper:iment.
Gains durin g the fini shing phase ronounted to 3 . 08 lb. , 2. 80 lb. ,
3 . 10 lb. and J . J2 lb. d aily for the no corn, 3 lb . corn , 6 lb .. corn
and full-fed treatment groups, respectively.

Feed requirements per

100 lb. of gain for the re spec tive treatments were 756 lb . , 805 lb . ,

37
733 lb. and 640 lb .

This does not agree with the inverse relationship

of pasture gains to subsequent drylot gains which has been reported
· frequently by others.

However, there are several factors which may

affect drylot gains following pasture such as amount of pasture gain,
wei g ht and c ondition of cattle entering drylot an d the ener gy intake
in drylot.

The results of the experiment do show that grain_ feeding

on pasture may not necessarily reduc e drylot gain when a high energy
..

ration i s fe d during the drylot phase�
\mile the differences in the c arc ass characteristics measured
were small , steers fed no corn end 3 lb . of corn per head d ai..ly on
p asture . had a slightly higher dres sing percent, more

marbling , graded

sli ghtly higher and had more fat cover than tho se s teers rec eiving a
'These d · fferences c an

full feed of corn. on p asture.

p rob ably

be

attributed to a heavier market wei ght for the s e groups.
Th e pastur e and finishing phases combined showed that the cattle
which re,"Jeived no co1-n or 3 lb. of corn on pasture gained at about the
s ame r ate

but the 3 lb . group had sli ghtly higher feed requireme

during drylot finishin g.
phase was not

sinc e it

aJ1

no

lOO lb . of gain and no
to

about

group .

the same
The most

pasture was a

c attl e .

The 3 lb. of corn fed during the pasture

economic al

re sulted in

rate o f

saving

and

important
of

supplementation in the experiment

i n pas ture

reduction

wei ght

reduction

ts

in total days to fini sh tho c at le

gr ad e as the nonsupplemented pa s ture

advantage for
29

d ays or forage required p e1·

the

6

lb .

days in time requir ed

corn treatment on
to

fini sh the

Steers full-fed corn on pasture gained at a faster total rate

38
than those fed under the other systems .

While they had the most

efficient gains in drylot , the l arger a.mount of corn fed while on
pasture resulted in more concentrates required per 100 lb . of total
gain than for the other groups.

However , there was only a slight

difference between thi s group and the 3 lb . group.

These c attle were

fed for 63 days l ess than the nonsuppl emented pasture group and 34
days less than the steers fed 6 lb. corn on pasture .

The savings in

nonfeed cost for l ess days in drylot would h a.ve to be weighed ag ainst
the higher feed requir ements per 100 lb . of total gain in determining
the economy of the various system s .
Results for the b ac itrac in treatments were negative in that
the group s receiving the antibiotic gained less than the control
group , consumed slightly less feed and were slightly less efficient
in convertine feed to gain.

In addition , no effec t on feed consu.mp

tion from the baci tracin treatments was noted during initial
ad:Jp l:.ation to the high-concentrate diet when the feed was increased
rapidly to a full fe ed.

None of the cattle required treatment f r

any of the condi tions frequently associated with a rapid increase to
full feed.

benefit was derived from the fe eding o:f
No aouarent
- ,.

bacitracin on the reduc tion of liver absc e sses.
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